
sweatshirt overview

Gildan 18000

Alternative 8800PF

Champion S149

Gildan 92000

Champion S178

Champion S400

Hanes P160

Ind. Trading Co. PRM3500

Ind. Trading Co. IND5000C
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best value!

our favorite!



8 oz.(US) 13.3 oz.(CA), 50/50 preshrunk cotton/polyester
Heather Sport colors: 60/40 polyester/cotton
Air jet yarn = softer feel and reduced pilling
Double needle stitching at shoulder, armhole, neck, waistband and cu�s 
1 x 1 rib with spandex 
Quarter-turned to eliminate center crease

Gildan 18000

Gildan 18000
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sweatshirt Standard

OrangePurple

Charcoal Carolina 
Blue

Cardinal 
Red

Black White

HeliconiaIrish GreenMaroonNavy

Gold

Plus
+35

colors



9 oz.(US) 15 oz.(CA), 75/25 preshrunk ringspun cotton/polyester
Sport Grey: 70/30 cotton/polyester
Dark Grey twill neck tape & drawcord
Color-matched jersey lined hood
Rolled forward shoulder

Gildan 92000

Gildan 92000
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sweatshirt Standard

SapphireSport Gray

White

CharcoalForest 
Green

NavyRed

Black



7.8 oz., 50/50 cotton/polyester
Made with up to 5% recycled polyester from plastic bottles
Patented, low-pill, high-stitch density PrintPro® XP �eece
Double-needle stitched neckline and armholes
Ribbed cu�s and waistband

Hanes P160

Hanes P160
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sweatshirt Standard

PurpleTeal

Cardinal Ash Army 
Brown

Black White

Kelly 
Green

MaroonNavyPale Pink

Deep 
Royal

Plus
+21

colors



7.2 oz., pre-shrunk 60/40 sofspun cotton/polyester
V-notch detailing at neck
Contrast color neck tape
Double-needle coverstitching on front collar, armholes and waistband
1x1 rib collar, cu�s and waistband with spandex
Concealed seam at collar, cu�s and waistband

Fruit of the Loom  SF72R

Fruit of the Loom  SF72R
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sweatshirt Standard

RoyalScuba Blue

Charcoal 
Heather

Cardinal Athletic 
Heather

Admiral 
Blue

Black

CloverFiery RedJ. NavyOrange 
Sherbet

Citrus 
Green

Plus
+2

colors



9.7 oz., 85/15 cotton/polyester
100% cotton face
Cover stitching throughout
V-notch crew neck
Contrast half-moon facing and woven tape at back of neck
2x1 ribbed spandex enhanced trim

Champion S178

Champion S178
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sweatshirt premium

ScarletSilver Grey Athletic 
Royal

Charcoal 
Heather

Light SteelNavy

Black



9 oz., 80/20 cotton/polyester blend with 100% cotton face, 30 singles
Standard �t
Split stitch double needle sewing on all seams
Twill neck tape
1 x 1 ribbing at neck, cu�s and waistband
Woven label

Independent Trading Co. PRM3500

Independent Trading Co. RM3500
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sweatshirt premium

Pigment 
State Blue

Pigment 
Yellow

Pigment 
Alpine 
Green

Pigment 
Black

Pigment 
Maroon

Pigment 
Mint

Pigment 
Pink

Pigment 
Sandstone

Pigment 
Light Blue



7.1 oz., 77/23 cotton/recycled polyester
Classic �t
Ribbed collar
Side seams
Ribbed cu�s and waistband
Tearaway label

Alternative 8800PF

Alternative 8800PF
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sweatshirt premium

Midnight 
Navy

Varsity 
Green

Black Apple Red White

Dark H. 
Grey

Faded PinkHeather 
Grey

Heritage 
Royal

Currant



8 oz., 52/48 ring spun cotton/ polyester blend, 32 singles
Unisex, Slim �t
Reverse coverstitch sewing
Twill neck tape
1 x 1 ribbing at neck, cu�s and waistband
Self fabric side panel inserts

Independent Trading Co. PRM30SBC

Independent Trading Co. PRM30SBC
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sweatshirt

Paci�cPomegranate

Maroon Crimson Classic 
Navy

Carbon Black

MossNickelNickel H. 
+Black

Forest 
Camo

Midnight 
Navy

Plus
+2

colors

premium+



12 oz., 82/18 cotton/polyester
Reverse Weave® resists shrinkage
Four-sided sewn down neck label
1x1 ribbed underarm, sides and bottom band
3 ¾” wide 1X1 ribbed knit cu�s

Champion S149

Champion S149
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sweatshirt

ScarletSilver Grey

Cardinal Athletic 
Royal

Black White

Dark GreenMaroonNavyOxford 
Grey

Charcoal 
Heather

premium+



9 oz., 50/50 cotton/polyester
Made with up to 5% recycled polyester from plastic bottles
Fleece lined cadet collar
Quarter-zip covered zipper

Champion S400

Champion S400
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sweatshirt

Light SteelNavy Black

premium+



13.5 oz. (US) 22.5 oz. (CA), 70/30 cotton/polyester, 100% cotton face yarns on solid colors 
 3-End �eece, ring spun cotton 
20 singles face yarn for a durable and textured fabric face
Double ribbing side panels for stretch

Independent Trading Co. IND5000C

Independent Trading Co. IND5000C
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sweatshirt premium+

Grey 
Heather

Maroon Alpine 
Green

BoneClassic 
Navy

Dusty Pink

Black



100% polyester
Moisture management properties
Side, shoulder & underarm textured wa�e weave panels
Poly rib cu�s and waistband
Shirt tail hem
Embroidered Badger logo on left sleeve

Badger 1453

Badger 1453
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sweatshirt premium+

RoyalSilver

Forest Black

GraphiteMaroonNavyRed

Gold



understanding our apparel categories info

Our standard line of apparel is geared toward customers 
shopping with a conscious budget in mind. These are 
our best picks that won’t break the bank. The standard 
garment offerings contain classic apparel brands such as 
Gildan, Hanes, Fruit of the Loom, and more.

The beloved increase in quality at an extremely
logical price point, makes our Premium catalog a
favorite amongst customers. We created the premium 
line to encapsulate our very favorite apparel products. 

The Premium+ line is suited for customers interested in 
ordering corporate clothing, retail ready apparel, and stand 
out garments that are a step above the rest. Our Premium+ 
catalog contains garments from top branded retailers such 
as Adidas, Carhartt, Nike, Ogio, Comfort Colors, and more.

our standard line that are sure to be ideal for your next 
custom tee shirt project. We recommend the standard 
apparel line when ordering for projects like one time use, 
economic giveaways, and cost effective shirts. 

Products found in the premium catalog are crafted with

aims to be an affordable upgrade from your basic t-shirt, and 
apparel offerings. Find brands like bella + canvas, Next 
Level, Alternative Apparel, and more in our Premium catalog.

This gear is unmatched when embellished with custom 
embroidery, high quality multi-color prints, and industry 
leading printing processes. Browse our Premium+ 
offerings to take your custom “t-shirt” to the absolute 
next level!  
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Standard, Premium and Premium+ Explained

understanding our apparel categories info

Our standard line of apparel is geared toward customers 
shopping with a conscious budget in mind. These are 
our best picks that won’t break the bank. The standard 
garment offerings contain classic apparel brands such as 
Gildan, Hanes, Fruit of the Loom, and more.

The beloved increase in quality at an extremely
logical price point, makes our Premium catalog a
favorite amongst customers. We created the premium 
line to encapsulate our very favorite apparel products. 

The Premium+ line is suited for customers interested in 
ordering corporate clothing, retail ready apparel, and stand 
out garments that are a step above the rest. Our Premium+ 
catalog contains garments from top branded retailers such 
as Adidas, Carhartt, Nike, Ogio, Comfort Colors, and more.

our standard line that are sure to be ideal for your next 
custom tee shirt project. We recommend the standard 
apparel line when ordering for projects like one time use, 
economic giveaways, and cost effective shirts. 

Products found in the premium catalog are crafted with

aims to be an affordable upgrade from your basic t-shirt, and 
apparel offerings. Find brands like bella + canvas, Next 
Level, Alternative Apparel, and more in our Premium catalog.

This gear is unmatched when embellished with custom 
embroidery, high quality multi-color prints, and industry 
leading printing processes. Browse our Premium+ 
offerings to take your custom “t-shirt” to the absolute 
next level!  
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Standard, Premium and Premium+ Explained


